
April 17,1920. 
X-1906 

Subject: Topics discussed and recommendations made by 
Governors of Fed.eral Reserve Ba1ll:s in conference 
in Washington, April 7-10, 1920~ 

The following are the recomnendations of the Governors of the 
Federal Reserve Banks ori the to~ics discussed .at the conference of 
Governors held in Washington April 7-10, 1920. For convenience of 
reference, the numb~r of the page of the stenograuhic re~ort on 
which the recom~endation is given is shown. 

TO?IC I. CREDIT CONTROL. 

(1) Effect of recent rate increases unon liquidation. 

The Governors differed chiefly as to the degree in which 
liquidation has be;,n brought about by increases in discO'..mt 
rates. Sweral Gov3rnors re·.Jorted r .. o liquid.at.ion directly 
tract:Jable to th8t cc-mse. All a.;rr3·Jd that the increasA of 
rates cou~led with th3 morai su;sion em:ploy.Jd ::,y aU Federal 
Reserve B~rZcs had acted as a r3s traint u:o0n exuans).on. which 

- ·- II 

undoubtedly would havl9 be -m great l:rl'.t for th5 s res:traint. 
G:;n:;ral o-pinion we,s that the increases of rates had not yet 
had time .to becOJm fully ·>ffective. (:p::1.ge 387) 

( 2) In view of nending amendrrents to thG FodeC'al Reserv·e Act 
authorizing nrogressive rates for large borr01vings what 
should b,~ the basis of the normal line? 
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In the O'Dinion of the Governors, the :,asis of determination 
of the so-call~d normal line of discount should be the amount 
of the reserve de'')Osits -nlus the cani tal investment in the 
Federal Reserve Bank by each mer11b~r bant, that being the con
tribution of each member barik to the loaning nower of the 
System. (page 389) 

(3) _ShOUld basis of normal line be uniform in all districts, and 
at all seasons of th8 ''ear? 
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It was the on1n1on that the so-called normal line should 
be determined by each F·eserve ~anlc ~'hile it was' agreed 
that this basis should be the same in all districts it was 
unanimously agreed that the rate if an1 when a'nlied should 
be left entirely to each F. aservB l' ari!.-:, both w:i.th respect 
to the manner of ,:::(nTllicq,tio!l and sea-;cns ~Y1. w~i~h :i..t shonld 
be applied. (~~ge 389) 

(4) il,'hat scales should be used in applying the "!'regressive rate? 

No recorn.-l'endation. It was the consensus of ooinion that 
the amendment to the Act shoulcl be studied by all thG f. eserve 
"Banks before att~mpting to apply this method of credit control 
ur to fix a scale for the :progressive rate. (page 389) 

(5) ~·mat ste:os should be taken to control the absorption in 
the System of an excessive amount of :oaper made by borr01.,..ers 
who rio a nationwide l:lusiness? 

Voted that this is a matter for each bank to deal with. 
but that each banl-:- shc-Jld fB:;l free to a'J?PlY to the Federal 
Reserve Board for data concerning any paper of borr~ers doing 
a nationwide business, which may be found in the portfolio of 
the other Federal Reserve Baru:s. (page 287) 

(6) Is it pra~ticable to .tiscriminate effectivc3ly against non
essential business in favor of essential business? 

Voted no. (page 290) 

{7) !!'hat methods does your bank empJ.oy to info ... ·m ;,,"ld s ·.tisfy 
itself of the uses made by member banl:s of credit facilities 
obtained from their Federal Reserve Ba.rik - more :9artic·ularly 
the uses made for speculative pur:poses as con"'",l'8St0d with 
those for productive pul'T.loses? 

Each Governor stated the methods used by his bank in the 
presence .-of the Federal Reserve Boarrl. (uages 191-226) 
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(7-a) v.rhat steps have you tal;·en to inform yourselves as 
to abuse of credit in hoarding comrnodities? (A written 
statem9nt in resnonse to this question is desired.) 

Written statezr.er.ts receiverl from all banks except 
Kansas City. (page 291) 

II. ADVISABILITY OF INVOJJvnm SYS~~EM IN LESS PTJEL!.CI~'Y w:: '_11::1 A VIEW TO 
BEACHING MORE RE1miLY A "PR/\CE 'l'H'!E .J~ND NOR111AL BASIS. 

(1) Suggestions as to what activities nroduce undesirable 
publicity and should therefore be modified or eliminated. 

While it was deplored that there should be loose and 
irresponsible newspaper comxent unon rate policy, the Governors 
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are not ro~are of ~y activities which produce undesirable publicity. 
(page 292) 

III. CLEARING AND COLLECTION SYSTEM. 

(1) In view of the fact that no system involving deferred 
availability is strictly a par system, should. not in all discussions 
anti publications the term "Par Collection System" he changed to 
nFederal Reserve Clearing nnd Collection System" or to some name 
more exactly descriptive than the one now in use? 

Action taken by vote of seven to five that there should 
he no change in na.."'le 11Par Collection System". (-page 311) 

(2) Assuming that the nrovisions of the Federal Reserve Act 
with reference t.o exchan~e charg~s will remain unchange,l: 

(a) What 1vil1 1Je the most effective method of continuing 
the cam:oaign for ::_:>ar points? 

Recom•rended th2.t every effort be exercised to place all 
remaining non-:par ba.•1ks on a par basis as quickly as nossible. 
Non-par banks should be anproached first thrOUiih '!)ersonal solicitation, 
second through corres-oondence, and if these methods are not successful 
every non-par bank in a given st>1te should be notified that on a 
certain date the Federal Reserve Ban1:;-s will handle checl:·s u:non it 
for merrib"lr banks u-pon a :9ar basis. .All else failing, the Federal 
Reserve Baru~s should nroceed to collect throurrh exnress comnanies, 
~ost offices. or ~riv~te agencies. (page 458) -
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("h) l"hat will be the best '!)rocedure to me<>t; and :orevent 
the recurrence of the ch.'l-rges of coercion made by non
memt:>er hanks? 

It was agree,., that the charges generally .::1re u:nfounued 
and that anything tending t01.'178.r~. inti'-.r;idation or coercion 
c=m btS avoided. tr...rou~h th'3 selection of nro-per solicitors 
and through exercisi;}g care in correspondence. (page 459) 

(c) Should the Banlrs nouv publish a non-nar list instead of 
a -por list? 

Inasmuch as ·some of the districts h<:J.ve not progres·seli 
~s rapidly as others in securing par :ooints, it was the 
0'1Jinion of the conference thq,t the publication of a par 
list should be continued for the present. Neverth;less, 
bece.use of the banl:s of doubtful standing, it 1Va.s recomrr.ended 
that a non...-par list should also be publisherl of banlrs in 
those states wherein 'Ol'actic!'\lly all banks are on a peir basis. 

(page 460) 

(3) Board 1 s Inter-·iistrict Time Schedule. 

(a) Should it be ptblished in the Bulletin? 

It was recomrr:ended that the Fa•ier0.l Reserve Board 1 s 
Inter-district Scherlule should not be published in the 
Bullet in. (:page 460) 

(b) Correction of errors. 

Recom'I'ended that inter-district time schedule shoulcl 
he promptly examined by each Federal Reserve Bank E ... nJ. if 
diserenancies occur th~y should be corrected at once and 
the corrections noted in the next schedule. (nage L~60) 

{c) Relation to intra-district schedules, 

Recorr~ended that each Feder81 Reserve Bank should correct 
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its schedule to its o•m member banks ,'l.s soon as :nossible.. (~age 461) 
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(4) Direct routing of collectior. items by member banks in 
one Federal Reserve District to member ani non-member banks 
in another Federal Reserve llistrict, for ~vire transfer of 
~roceeds to sending b~rs Federal Raserve Bunk. 

Recommended th:1t this :practjce be liscont.inued wtil 
the mechanism therefor c.:m be wo1·ked out. A cv:rucl.tte:~ W3.S 

a~'pointed to stud.y the matter as follo''~S: Mr. Str·:1ter of 
Cleveland, Chairman, Mr. HendricLs of N·3W York, and Mr. 
of Richmond. ( p.9.,:l;S 321) 

(a) Are the facilities afforded being abused by non
member banks? 

Question discussed. but no definite action t~en. 

( 5) Routinr: of checlcs through intermediary 1-:lanking centers 
insteai of sending direct to drawee b~. 

(a) COUld not the wires be used to expedite such clearings? 

It •vas voted th3.t it is the recom'7lendation of the 
Governors that any circuitous routing of checl~s, which J.elays 
nresentati on, should be iiscontinued within a reasonabl"l time. 
Chic"'go voting no. ("Oar;e Jjl) 
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IV. SCHEDULE OF CHARGES ALLOWED TO BE MADE BY MK,\iffiER BANKS AGAINST THEIR 
CUSTO~>fERS uPON OUT-OF-TOilll~ CHECKS t'HICH ARE CLEARED THROUGH THE FEDER~L. 
RESERVE SYSTEM. 

(1) Report of -progress made in :nreparation of this schedule. 

(2) Is the plan sw;<rested by the Boarl, Circular letter X-1S44, 
February 26, 1920, fair to the member batiks? 

Unanimou.sly voted. that the Board be :re queste·l to continue to 
a.efer action on this matter for the :OI'es~mt. (p':lge 334) 
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. V. BANKERS' ACCE"PTANCES: 

{1) Are bankers' acceptances being created for nurnoses 
not contemplated by the Act and are accepting banks abusing 
the privilege? 

Moved and carried that it is the sense of the conference 
that abuses and misuse of the b~ers' acceptance credit m~ 
be abated most effi·ciently ani without limiting the proper 
further development of this system of firtanc~ng by a revision 
of regulations, Series 1917, and that the Board be requested to 
consider such revision at an early date. a:opointing a committee 
of individuals from the Federal Reserve B~s to consult and 
assist if the Board desires such assistance; that it is irnoortant 
to induce the most specific identification possible of the 
underlying transaction on the bill. (~age 403) 

(2) Should an irr.roort or exnort bill be~r specific details of 
the tr~saction upon its face, including the name of the Shi~, 
as is the custom in certain foreign c~tties? 

Moved and carri~d. that accepting banks granting iil'J!jOrt or 
ex-)ort credits without documents at the time of accentance should 
require that when the shipments are made and doc'Uffients issued, 

494: 

they should be delivered to the acce~tor, who should handle them 
from thst time on realizing their "Oroce"lris in due course and <?.'Pnlying 
same to the retir~ment of the credit. ( -pages 124,125,126 and--404) 

(3) Warehouse acceptances - how to ):)revent their abuse without 
destroying their usefulness? 

Moved and carried that 'banl~s granting warehouse secured 
credit ShOUld limit their lines as to names, commodities, ~nd 
length of creed t term to camt,:ercial and seasonul usance, and 
in rio case should speculation in commodities be :perroitted on 
b~ers' acc~tance credit, and that the acc~tor should remain 
secured during the life of the credit; that domestic transporta
tion credits should be limited to dr~~ings· of the seller of goods 
shipped for the credit term granted by the seller: the -purpose 
of this credit being to substitute a b~ter's name for the 
merchant's name as drawe~. (page 404) 
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(4) Should open market purchases of barikers1 acceptances 
by the Federal Reserve Banl~s be curtailed at this time 
1d th a 'C'iew to taking more of such acceptances for re
discount? 

Moved and carried that the onen m;~rket -purchases of 
the Federal Reserve Banlrs should not be curtailed at this 
time. (page 409) 

(5) Trade Accentences: 
(a) ~at is being done to encoura~e their use? 
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Much has be :m done in the Clevel:md district to encour3.ge 
the use of trade accept:mces, but little has been accomplished 
in the other districts, due chiefly to the fe gling of most 
of the Governors that the tra4e acceptance is much abused. (nage 411) 

(b) Requirements, credit conditions, etc, incident to trade 
acceptances offered for rediscount? 

Moved and carriad to adopt the views of Mr. Kenzel as 
appearing in the stenographic report, pages 411 and 412. 

VI. RATES. 

Moved and carried that there be no change in the !Jresent 
rate on comrr.ercial paper. (page 293) 

(1) Should preferential rates on Government secured -o:xper 
be discontinued? 

present 
Notes. 
motion. 

Moved and carried that there should be no change at. 
in the rate on paper secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory 
Voted ei~Zht to four. Chicago on record as op1Josing 

(page 163) 

(2) Shall there be a Q.ifferential rate in favor of, or 
preference shown, naper secured by recei -ots of 1varehouses operated 
under the Federal 1)11arehouse Act or complying '"1i th the terms 
of that Act in essential particulars? 

Cons :msn3 of opinion was there should be no nreference in 
rates uoon pa-oer secured by receipts of any special class of 
warehouse. (page 167) 
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VII. BUILDING OPERATIONS. 

Moved and carried that the Secretary convev to Mr. Trov
bridge the advisability of mal-:-ing comparisons between plans of 
the various banl~s to th3 end of facilitatin"S a comparison of 
features of each for the henefH of all. 1 )Jage 340) 

(1) Present situation? 

Each Governor outlined the ~resent situation with reference 
to his "banl• quarters. (,.,ages 33-5-343) 

VIII. DESIRABILITY OF SEBRING FURTHER AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT. 

(1) Federal Reserve Board's attitude as to payment of interest 
u,.,on reserve balances, 

Conference unanimously agreed ~~ith view of Board in matter 
.of interest on reserve ~alances as eXpressed in circular letter 
X-1844. (:page 343) . 

. (2) Suggestion that amendment be sought allowing the use of 
the 10% suDer-surrylus fund in the payment of extra dividends* 

Discussed. Ot)inions varied. No action. (nage 352) 

IX. ORGANIZATION DETAILS, 

(1) H01111 many of the banks have organized Mem'l:Jer Ban1.'"s Relations 
Departments? 

Four, New York, Chicago, r.1eveland 1 and Minneapolis. (:oage 352) 

(2) Have the Boards of Directors nlaced these departments under 
the authority of the Govqrnor or the Federal Reserve Agent, or 
both? 

In N'?"" York such department under control of the Federal 
Reserve A~ent. Governor Casq on record as e~ressing his entire 
satisfaction with this arrang3mcmt. In the other cities there 
is joint jurisdiction; all matters referring to st~te b~ 
mem"lcrshi:p being under thG jurisdiction of Agent and all other 
matters relating to m,3mber banks being under the jurisdiction of 
Governor. Consensus of ()'r)inion that M:'lmb•':lr Banl~s Relations 
Departl'Y1ent should be under joint jurisdiction of Governor md A~ent 
under conditions that exist in Chicago, Clev~land, and Minnea,.,olis. 
hage 353) 
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(3) What stens have heen taken, or are in c mterrmlation, 
looking to the s.qtisfactory adjustm~nt of '111 dif~crences 
,,vhich arise bet,veen the Federal Reserve B:::nlr and th-3 men~her 
b~~s? -

Adjustment of differences which ::1rise are handled by 
Member Bam:·s Relations Departrr,ent s where such departments 
exis~- In other Federal Reserve B~ks, these matters are 
atten~ed to by the executive officers. c~~ge 361) 

(4) Is there .my systemmtic phm for using clerks, ternpOr3.rily 
idle, in other th.m their own departm:mts? 

All banks shift idle cler~s to busy departments. (~age 361) 

(5) Advisability of making efforts to secure th::l use of checks 
of standard size by tho Federal Reser;e ~~d member baru:s • .. 

Moved and carriGd that it is not sdvisable to try to bring 
about methods of standardizin? chac~ forms. (p~ge 367) 

X. RESEBVE SUPPLY OF CURRENCY 

(1) In ~.riew of yresent insufficient sun,.Jlies of new currency, 
is it dcsirahle that 211 Federal Reservq Baru<s and hranches 
adopt a uniform policy of nayin? out new -md of r·3d:J.;ming unfit 
currency? 

Mov:?d and carri2d thc?,t a Com~ itteJ hG annointed to ;;o into 
the whol~ l'P",tter of currency supuly '.IDd us-,. Co~;rDi tte,, a"l')T)ointed 
re'lJresent:=-tive of N:~w York • Boston, and Chicago •vi th Mr. Emerson 
a1 so a m"!mber. ( pagJ 4 74) 

XI. TREJ\SUBY POLICY OF ISSUING CEBTIFIC.~TES OF I1iD.EBTEDNESS TO COV.ER 
OVERDB)FTS. 

Stricken from the list. 

/ln."7 '.:1:~ 
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SUPPLET/JENT_,.~BY LIST OF TO"PICS 

TOPIC 1: Inter-Federal Reserve Bmli~ Pension Fund. 
Report to the Board from "trr. Kenzel. 

Moved and carried t!:.J.t this conference uetition 
the Federal Reserve Board to givB prompt consideration 
to this matter and recom:rends that the expenditure 

be a~proved and divided equally among the Federal 
Reserve Banks. (page 374) 

TO.JIC 2: Can market for Liberty Bonds be strengthened by 
educatiQnal ~ropaganda among nrospective investors in 
the several districts? 
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This question answered in the affirmative. (nage 470) 

TO~IC 3: Should the Federal Reserve Bam's assist in broadening 
the open discount market by offering to purchase banl.:ers 1 

accentances for the account of member lJanks7 

Moved and cartied that·. it is desirable that the 
Federal Reserve Banks. assist in broadening the market 
by offering to.mal:e purchas"3s. (page 410) 

TOPIC 4: Cashing Governm,mt warranh and chec1-s dra'I!Jll on the 
Tre"'surer of the United States for disbursing officers. 

Moved and carriod that, if or when Federal Reserve 
Banl~s and Brmches are required to cash Governmcmt checks 
and warrants, the nr ocedur= of the Banl:-s should be that 
of comrflercial banl<s dealing •vi th th~ir own custor:cers, 
and.they should lJe governed in their actions by sound 
business principles and methods, or that they conduct 
the whole business for account and risk of th3 GovernmBnt, 
as its agents ':lnd without recourse to th,3 Federal Reserve 
Barne-s except for negligence: and that the Federal Reserve 
Board be requ3sted to take the matter up with the Treasury 
Department to that 2nd. (page 500) 

Condensed financial statement form anoroved and recorr~ended 
by Cl e 3.ring. Hous·3 Section of the Ame~ican Bankers 
fl ssocis. tion. 

iV!oved and carried that, whil8 the conference .s:pproves 
the statement form recommended by the American Bankers 
Association and de~ms it hi~hly desirable to secure as 
wide a. us-:3 of this form as possibl~, it is not practicable 
to grant preferential rates to the na.,er of borr0"11ers 
using the~e forms. (page 170) 
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TOPIC 6: Method of mal::ing collection of checks dravvn on weak 
banks in whole par states. 

Di-.:>posed of by action on Topic III, Sub-section 2, 
paragra-oh (c) (oage 460) 

TOPIC 7. ·The propriety of Federal Reserve Banks s'3rtding collection 
items direct to member and·non-rnember barurs 'vith instruct
ions to remit to the nearest Federal Reserve Bank for 
the credit of th~ s~nding Federal Reserve Barik. 
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Dis~osed of by action on Topic III, Sub-section 4.(page 321) 

TOPIC B. Dis-:r~osition of old records, reuorts of t:!xaminations, etc. 

1~i thdra'IA.'Il from 't>rogram. (page 481) 

TOPIC 9. Clearing member accounts. 

Wi thdra'l\lll frorr. ~rogr'affi. (page 483) 

TOPIC 10. Member banl::- promissory notes secured by borrow·ed 
Government securities. 

Wi thdra:m from program. (page 484) 

TOPIC 11. Charges for 1vire transfers for the account of individuals, etc. 

Moved and carried by vote of six to five. It is 
recomn;ended that the facilities for mal:ing telegra"Ohic transfer 
at par be not op~n to ">anks that are lmown to charge for this 
seririce ,for it very much weakens the J?OSi tion of the Federal 
Reserve Banl::s in enforcing a par collection system ,inasmuch 
as a banl~ would hav~ just as much right to make a charge 
for remitting its own draft in payment for its checks as it 
'.~~rould have in making an exchang·3 charga on a transfer which 
has cost it nothing. (page 487) 

TOPIC 12. Redemption of National Barib~ Notes. 

TOPIC 13. Correction of total Federal Reserve rtotes outstanding. 

Tonics 12 and 13 referred to corr~itte~ a~~ointed under 
action unon Touic X, Sub-section 1, with ins.tructions to 
re,,ort to a future conference. (pag~ 477) 
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TO"PIC 14. Modification of Board's ruline g;iving preference in 
routing checks to member 'balll<s over non-members. 

('9ag~s 487-494) 

Discussion developed that while some of the banks 
exe adhering to the rule s~t forth by the regulation 
refarre1 to, others are using th3ir 01'11!1 discretion in 
this matter. 

T0°IC 15. Effect on· closine- of bo<t:s 'hy ne•111 Plan of settlement 
through Gold Settlement Fu'ld. 

Mr. Emerson exJlla.ined situation. 

TOnic 16. 'Personn.;l welfare. 

No action t~ren. 
(pars 473) 

Committee a'O"Oointed with instructions to re·;~ort back 
to conference 'it next meeting. Parsonnol of COmmittee 
Mr. Hopf df Naw York 1 \1r. Cramer of Chica~o, and Mr .. 

Davis of Cl·'3veland. (pagOJ 494) 

TOPIC 17. Should Federal Reserve Banl':'s act under instructions 
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from departments other than the Secr~tary of the Tre<.,sury. 

Informal discussion, No Action. (pag~ 501) 

TOPIC 18. Advisability of Federal Reserve Ba~~s a'hsorbing float 
on currency shi!)lli·~n ts to member bari: s. 

Tonic ~assed ~~ith underst~~ding that Governors 
would give consideration to the matter. (page 501) 

ACTION TMCEN ON ~MTTERS NOT ON :=ROGR;'.M 

The matter of whether the gold no~1de,)osited "'lith the Banl7 of 
England should be left there or brou1.2-ht back was left to the discretion 
of the Feder31 Reserve Baril:~ of N:Jw Yotk. (1:)age 428) 

MOV"ed and carried that the Federal Reserve Banl:s should :9articipate 
rnta'l,ly in the arrangement which the Federal Reserve Bank of N11w York 
has with the Be.nl: of Jaj).m. (pag'3 437) 

Moved and carried that it is the s~nse of this me,ting that the 
stabilization of the oryen bill market is incumbent unon the System 
~s a whole and that a committee be a~ointed to develop an equitable 
basis for making such su..,.,,ort effecti,re. Committee armointed, Governor 
Fancher, Governor ~orss, and Mr. KenMl. (nage 455) 

Advisability of inducing th~ Treasury Department to shi~ to the 
Federal Reserve Bam:s for completion and delivery the incomplete note 
issues of the member National banks. Referred to comdttee mentioned 
in Tonic X, Sub-section 1. (page 484) 
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